Glycine-receptor immunoreactivity in retinal bipolar cells is postsynaptic to glycinergic and GABAergic amacrine cell synapses.
Glycinergic innervation of the synaptic terminals of mixed rod-cone bipolar cells in the goldfish retina was investigated by electron microscopical immunocytochemistry with presynaptic and postsynaptic markers for glycinergic neurons: a monoclonal antibody (mAb 7A) against the 93 kDa subunit of the strychnine-sensitive glycine receptor and polyclonal antisera against a glycine/BSA conjugate. Conventional "glycinergic" synaptic contacts, made by amacrine cell processes, accounted for 7-10% of the input to the bipolar cell terminals, whether determined by glycine receptor immunoreactivity (GlyR-IR) or glycine-IR. In addition to the conventional synapses, the large bipolar cell terminals in the proximal inner plexiform layer (type Mb) gave rise to spinules (spine-like protrusions) that invaginated into presynaptic amacrine cell processes. Although 85% of the spinules were GlyR-IR, no spinules were postsynaptic to glycine-IR processes; yet 86% of the spinules were postsynaptic to GAD-IR processes, suggesting that the GlyR-IR spinules were postsynaptic to GABAergic terminals. Furthermore, a single amacrine cell process could make two synapses with an Mb terminal: a GlyR-IR contact onto a spinule and a conventional synapse that was not GlyR-IR. We suggest that glycinergic innervation of bipolar cell terminals involves conventional glycinergic synapses as well as an unconventional situation in which GABA and glycine may interact in as yet undetermined manner, perhaps by potentiation.